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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Monday, April 4, 1988 Room 146, Colleqe of Law

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:00 p.m. on Monday,
April 4, 1988, in Room 146 of the College of Law. Forty-nine rnìbers were

present. Presiding Officer of the Senate Thomas R. Rehm presided.

SENATE' MEMBERS PRESENT: Aleamoni, Atwater, Austin, Carranza, Cartee, Cnase,
Chen, Cosqrove, Cusanovich, Daly, Dicksteín, Epstein,
Ewbank, Fahey, Fenstermacher, Fiqier, Fleming,
Ganapol, Goetinck, Uersnberqer, Hetrick, Irving,
Jones, Kollier, Krutzsch, Larson, Logan, Mautner,
McConnell, J. O'Brien, S. O'Brien, Peterson, Phipps,
Reed, Rehm, Ridge, Roerner, Rollins, Ruiz, Silverman,
Smith, Sobelman, Steelink, Stender, Streitmatter,
Swaim, Witte, Woodard, and Woolfenden.

SENATE MEMBERS ABSENT: Andreas, Aquilano, Bayless, Beigel, Bulo, Bootman,
Boynton, Brown, Butler, Chishoirn, Consroe, Cunninqflam,
Drake, Fagan, Fulginiti, Hasselmo, Horak, Marcus,
McCullough, McGraw, Mishel, Papianus, Parsons,
Patterson, Sander, Sharkey, Sigelman, Smerdon,
Stecliìan, Tollin, Tomizuka, Tuchi, Watson, Weiss, and
V7i i ken ing.

MINUTES OF MAH 7, 1988: There beinq no requests for changes or additions to
the minutes of March 7, 1988, Dr. Rehm declared than approved as distributed.

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY: President Koffler said he wanted

to take this opportunity to express publicly his a±ìiration for our basketball

program, and for its successes this past season. "I suspect that I am speaking

for all of us. It has been a rare pleasure to enjoy such a winning season with
victories over well-regarded opponents, a PAC-lO championship, and progress to
the Final Four. Pleasure is an inadequate word; I prefer the word admiration.

I nave had the opportunity to observe our program, not only through the eyes of

the medía, but in person at national tournaments. I've just returned fran one.

Our players and coacnes have shown themselves to be exceptional representatives
of the University of Arizona. They have rninded the nation and the national
higher education community of a fact that has often been lost in college
athletics. They have shown us that winning records at the highest levels of
athletic competition are not incompatible with such admirable human qualities
as decency, wholesomeness, a sense of humor, and grace under pressure, both on

and oft the court. Our University corrKnuníty is indebted to Coach Olson, his
staff, and his players for providinq us with such a splendid object lesson.

"Next, I want to turn to the riarsher realities of budgets, salaries and taxes.

It now ses likely that in the near future the State Legislature will be able

to turn from tne impeachmant trial to routine state business, such as univer-

sity budgets. As you know, and as Regent Shropshire reninded the Senate at its
last rnccting, our prospects for next year are clouded by the budget deficit

that Arízona is facing. This year again, for the fourth tima in six years, the

budgets for state agencies were cut in mid-year. It is becoming ever clearer
that the problem is tied not to economic cycles but to a basic structural

defect in the state's tax system. The costs of regular, routine state services

grow faster than state revenues because our tax arranqients fail to ensure
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that revenues exoand at the sama rate as our state economy. We hope that the
budget for 1988-89 will provide the University with the funds for a full con-
tinuation budget, for adding the salary increases, and for Decìsion Packages
that expand our activities in selected areas. It is becominq increasinqly
clear that these hopes rest on the need for tax increases, a difficult problem
tor any reqislaturE. in an 3L-ct1on veor, and an especially ditticult problem
for the Arizora Leqislatur in tmis particular year I join reqent Shropsnire
in saying that, if we believe this is the year to grasp the nettle and put
Arizona's finances on a sounder basis, it is up to caco of us individually to
rnìnd our senators and representatìves that they have our supoort in this
matter.

"I want to coient briefly on one additional matter, and that is an item on
this afternoon's agenda. The Research Policy Conujittee is proposing that we
establish or clarify our policies in several areas. I agree that this is a
ood idea out I have serious reservations about two aspects of the conmittee's

oroposal First, I notice that the proposea Policr or Researcn raud limits
itself expressly to misconduct in research in science. Sneaking as a scientist
myself, I do not question the need for clear arrangements to handle such prob-
].ems. But sneaking as an administrator, I regret to say that scientists share
all their human frailties with economists, philosophers, engineers, artists,
and others. I think we would be much better served by a more qeneric policy
that covered misconduct in research, in scholarship, and in creative endeavors.

"Second, the proposed procedures for looking into allegations of misconduct in
research are exceptionally complex. In an individual case we could reouire no
fewer than seven steps and involve four separate, sequentìal investigations by
different indiviauals or oroups 10t only viould this be prolongec and costly,
it would create a bureaucratic nighthare in an area that is sensitive both
legally and personally.

'We can do an equally thorough job and still meet federal requirements in a
much simpler fashion. Unfortunately, both Vice President Wilkening and Provost
hasselmo are out of town today. I want the Senate to know, as it discusses
this matter, that an alternative proposal will be forthcoming, but in the
absence of the individuals involved, not today."

REPORT FROM THE PROVOST: No report.

REPORT FROM THE CHAIRMAN 0F THE FACULTY: Dr. Rendi announced the results of the
General Faculty Elections:

Secretary of the Faculty: George Ridge.
Cotrnittee on Academic Freedan and Tenure: Carol iJ. Larson, Kenneth J.

Ryan and Susan Steele.
Corrmittee of Eleven: Robert Çhiasson, J. D. Garcia, Marlys Wìtte, Michael

Drake, and Dimitri Kececioglu.
Faculty Senators:
Agriculture: Robert Chiasson, Dennis Larson, Shirley O'Brien and Franklin

Rollins.
Architecture: No Candidate.
Arts & Sciences: Bruce Barrett, Clement Chase, William Conway, Robert

Gall, J. D. Garcia, Jean Goetinck, Elizabeth Roemer and Joaquiri Ruiz.
BPA: Nicholas Aquilano.
Lducatìon Lawrerce M Alearnoni and Charles Brainerd
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Engineering & Mïnes: Barry Ganapol and Gerald R. Peterson.
Law: Andrew Silverman.
Medicine: Victor M. Bernhard, Timothy C. Fagan, Samuel H. Paplanus and

Stephen H. Wright.
Non-College: Douglas Jones, Karen Williams and Merri Hartse.
Nursing: Jacqueline Blank and Carrie Jo £3raden.
Pharmacy: J. Lyle Bootman.

Dr. Rehm said new Senators wìll be seated at the May Senate meetinq. Elections
for the Senate Executive Coiruiittee and for Presiding Officer will occur at that
meeting, and nominations should be submitted by Friday, April 29, to the
Faculty Center or to any member of the Senate Executive Cornuittee. Dr. Rehm
reported that at the next Senate Executive Coiutiìittee mocting, members will be
selected for the 1988-89 Senate standing committees, and nominations for
membership on those committees should also be submitted to any member of the
Senate Executive Couwittee or to the Faculty Center.

REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY: No report.

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOEIATED STUDENTS: Senator Carranza said
that, like President Koffler, he wanted to thank the Wildcat basketball team,
and cite the University's pride in that team as well as the other sport clubs
and teams on campus.

He invited each Faculty Senator to attend the inauguration of newly elected
ASUA officials on April 13.

Senator Carranza said this would be his last Senate meeting as ASUA President.
He thanked his fellow students who served this year in the Senate for the f ìne
job they did and the commitment they have shown. He also thanked Senators for
taking time, as faculty members, to listen to students and to consider the
issues they raise. c said he believed that the raisinq of issues
is a cart of tner responsibility, and that it's not done fran a neqatii :rt
of view, but rather, by providing effective and constructive criticism and
recommendations, to improve the quality of their education. A number of impor-
tant endeavors would continue far past his tenure, he believed, and the tenure
of the next couple of student body presidents. He reiterated his request that
faculty support those endeavors, and that they remain open to student concerns:
assessment of the quality of education, student involvement in learning, insti-
tutional support, and, something that is very important to him personally,
ensuring that teaching receives the reward that it deserves in the merit,
promotion and tenure processes. Senator Carranza said that at the May meeting
nine new students will be introduced who will be prepared to serve with this
body.

REPORT FROM THE ACADEMIC PERSONNEL POLICY CO4ITTEE: Senator Jones said that
at the March 7 Senate meeting, APPC was asked to look at the wording in section
4.10.03, UHAP, regarding fourth-year reviews for Professionals. Revised
wording nad been placed on Senators' desks today. The committee had reviewed
comments from the March 7 meeting, and also discussed the matter with Dr.
Hasselrro, who found this wording satisfactory:

UHAP, 4.10.03: Before the end of their second, fourth, and sixth years of
service continuing-eliqible professionals shall be informed by their
department head that they are being recommended for: a) successive
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reappointtnants for eacu of the next two years; b) continuing status, with
or without promotion; a) non-renewal; or d) a terminai year appointment.
This does not ,reciude cons ration for oromotion at other times, nor
oms it nrao1ne i cec'sion of non-renewal orior to or at the next:

hjnnin]. r'i i. :-::.1Oit nt n ranJ at t ene ci: t7e arie at the eno
of four years may he made without review at tne college ana university
levels but must be basca on an evaluation made by the deoartmental
standinq caunittee on continuing status and by the department head. Tac
continuing-eliqiale professional shall receive from the departnt head a
written renort with a summary of the evaluation of the deoartmental
standing cormuttee and the department head's own evaluation, which shall
incluae reference to any problem areas which may preclude the granting of
continuing status. efore the end of the sixth year in rank, a
continuing-eligible professional shall be reviewed according to the rules
arid orocedures outLined in Section 4.11.

A question arose at the 1arch 7 meetinci regarding eligibility of Professionals
to apply for certain tyocs of grants. He said he had been contacted by several
individuals after the Senate meeting regarding this subject. APPC has agreed
to ask Dr. Wilkening to speak witn the cormittee on the background of this
matter.

Senator Jones tnanked all past and present APPC members, as well as all mambers
of the Senate, for their diliqence and natience in the hard work of reviewing
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 of the University Handbook for Appointed Personnel.

Dr. Rehm asked if the revisions to Chapter 4, section 4.10.03 would require a
vote. Senator Jones said the corrruttee had been asked to revise the wording,
but toe substance had not been changed.

REPORT FROM THE BUDGET POLICY C(YhMITTEE: No report.

REPORT FROM THE INSTRUCTION & CURRICULUM POLICY COM1ITTEE: Senator Atwater
said an announcement regarding the symposium "Teachine and Its Role in tfle

Reward Structure" had been placed on Senators' desks; the symposium will be
held on April 26, 3:00-4:15 .rn., in the Main Library, Room A-313. Some survey
results, now being tallied, may not be cìlete; if that is the case, follow-up
statistics will be orovided later. ruhe connüttec surveyed faculty and depart-
ment rieads' perceptions on how teaching is evaluated for merit and for
promotion and tenure.

REPORT FROM THE RESEARCH POLICY CO4ITTEE: Senator Witte indicated there would
oc no report in view of its major agenda item today.

REPORT FROM TIlE STUDEMT AFFAIRS POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Swaim said the
coìiiuittee is in the process of preparing a booklet which will be made available
to all faculty members indicating what Icinds of opportunities already exist for
o:x -class irteraction between facult', and students. She said the conniittee
had a very effective and pleasant dialogue with student representatives to
Faculty Senate regarding mutual responsinulities in creating an environment of
excellence in undergraduate education. rirhe coimnuttee plans to participate in

the Provost's Symposium Acini 26, co-sponsored by the Instruction & Curriculum
Policy Committee.
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APPROVAL OF CURRICULAR MATERIAL: It was moved and seconded (motion 87/88-35)
to approve Curriculum Bulletin Vol. 12, No. 7, Section I, and unanimously
approved on a voice vote. It was then moved and seconded (motion 87/88-36) to
approve Section IV, and unanimously approved on a voice vote.

CONTINUED DISCUSSION AND ACTION ON RESEARCH POLICY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:
Because Senator itte received a communication late last week that the Presi-
dent's Council was concerned with certain aspects of the Research Fraud docu-
ment, she suggested the following steps for today's discussion: (1) summarize
the philosophical guidelines established at the March meeting; (2) proceed to
the Motion to Create a University Committee on Ethics and Commitment; (3) then
move forward to the Conflict of Commitment and Facilities Use policies; (4)

conclude with the Fraud in Research Policy and the alternative recanrnendation
from the President's Council. Senator Witte said all four documents come to
the Senate from the Research Policy Committee as seconded motions.

At the March meeting, she said, there was general consensus that there was
indeed a problem regarding research fraud, conflict of commitment, and
facilities use and misuse, and that these matters were not addressed by current
University policies. She said the Senate also agreed these were, indeed,
matters of faculty business, and ttìat there should be fairness in the
protecting of accusers and accused in all these policy guidelines.

Senator Witte called for questions on the seconded motion (motion 87/88-37) for
the creation of the University Crrnittee on Ethics and Cminitnnt, noting that
no changes had been made to this document since the March Senate meeting.
There were no comments. A voice vote indicated unanimous approval as follows:

"The University Cornmíttee on Ethics and Commitment, a University-wide
standing conmittcc, is composed of 6 members of the General Faculty, serv-
ing staggered three-year terms, elected by the Faculty Senate from nomina-
tions by the oiunittee on Committees. The University Committee on Ethics
and Comnitrrent deals with questions of fraud in research, conflict of
commitment, and facilities misuse. The Committcc may, in consideration of
individual cases or issues, expand itself by no more than three additional
General Faculty members having expertise in the subject matter of the
case(s) being investigated. In its deliberations, the Committee shall use
the current versions of the University policies on research fraud, con-
flict of commitment, and facilities misuse. The oninittee will report
annually to the Faculty Senate on the nature and number of cases
investigated."

Senator Witte then turned to the Conflict of Ccxurnitment Policy, wflich would be
inserted in Chapter 2 of the University Handbook for Appointed Personnel as
section 2.06.08, a continuation of other conflict of interest statements. She
called for comments on this seconded motion (87/88-38).

Senator Mautner commented on tne first and second lines of the second
paragraph, "he or she, or the unit in which they work", and after some discus-
sion there was consensus to accept Senator Epstein's revision: "University
employees who feel that they, or the unit in which they work, are being..."

Senator Woolfenden said another problem appears in the fìrst sentence: a

literal reading would indicate "the appearance of conflict" creates the
conflïct. He suggested striking "or appear to interfere" in the second line.
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prolonged discussion of the meaninq of the first two sentences followed.
Senator Hetrick suggested changing "can arise" to "may arise." Senator Austin
said he agreed with Senator 'oolfenden's point, that the conflict arises when
outside activities interfere, not when tney may interfere. Reqarding camients
on "disclosure", Senator ½itte indicated that toe first paragraph of this docu-
ment refers to current policy, and the second to recommendations of the
Research Policy Coiwìttee. Senator Peterson Said that it appeared to him the
first sentence in the first paragraph was intended to define conflict of
comitment as it differs from conflict of interest, already defined in this
section of chapter 2. He said he agreed with Senator Austin about the need for
a clear definition here: "can" and "or appear..." should be struck. Senator
iitte said these were points well taken, and she believed the conirittee would

be willing to accept this change.

After clarifying with Senator Witte that these two paragraphs are in addition
to the Conf lìct of Interest policies existing in Chapter 2, Senator Steelink
asked if the intent of "conflict of conmitment" was to deal with situations
where absent faculty caused otners to handle, for example, their advising.
Senator Witte responded affirmatively, adding that it deals largely with
Technology Transfer; it is now in the Arizona statutes, soc said, that
Technology Transfer activities should not interfere. She said other faculty
should make sure that someone else's conflict of interest is not a conflict of
cormiitment, as well, reverberating on the rest of the faculty to handle more
than their fair share. She said tnís point is not addressed at all in the
Handbook; toe Research Policy Committee considers this one of the major issues.

Senator Fleming asked about outside activities that were not ciipensated.
Senator Witte said she didn't believe compensatìon should be a requirement.
Senator Patterson suggested eliminating "for a faculty member", since that
phrase appears twice.

Senator Goetinck: "Conflict of commitment is such a vaque, philosophical idea
that I wonder what the value is of the whole paragraph? How can you judge or
evaluate anyone's counitTnent?" Senator Witte: "Only when it revrberates back
on the rest of the faculty. If SoeneOne has such a conflict of interest in an
outside activity that the teacoing, research and other functions of the depart-
ment are not being equitably handled, then the committee can be approached to
look into toe matter to determine riether there is sorne validity and, if so,
what can be worked out, if aninistrative routes are unsuccessful." Senator
Goetinck: "Someone can be totally committed and be a total disaster."

Senator Steelink said he wondered whether the University's disclosure policy
ned ever been enforced. Dr. Rehrn called on Dr. Jack Cole, ctinq Vice ovost,
who said: "If you are talking about enforcement of penalty, no, not to my
knowledge. If you are discussing individuals woo may have over-stepped the
boundaries of conflict of interest and/or conflict of commitment, yes, there
has been some discussion with faculty members encouraging them to cease and
desist, and they have cooperated, so therefore there was no necessity. To my
knowledge we have not penalized anyone because there has never oeen a necessity
to do so."

After obtaining permission to speak, Dr. William Cosart, sitting in for Dean
Smerdon, suggested adding the word "potential" in the last sentence of the
first paragraph, to read: "An annual review of potential conflict of
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comitment.. ." Senator Witte said she believed that would be acceptable to the
cormù ttee.

Senator Goetinck requested a reading of the revised first sentence of each
paragraph. Dr. Rehrn complied: "In addition, a conflict of coiunitment for a
faculty member arises when outside activities interfere with his or her primary
obligations to teaching, research and service." Senator Witte read the revised
last sentence in the first paragraph: "An annual review of potential conflict
of co.mitrrent for all persons who have filed such Disclosures is made and filed
with the Provost and the Vice President for Research." Dr. Rehrn read the first
sentence, second paragraph: "University nployees who feel that they or the
unit in which they work are being adversely affected by another erployee's
outside activities may bring the matter to the attention of the University
Ethics and Cormútment Cormuittee."

Senator Steelink asked what alternatives exist under current policy for
canplaint against an individual, and Senator Witte indicated there were none
specified, hut that individuals could qe to a dean or to the campus newspaper.

The question was called, and a voice vote on motion 87/88-38, to approve the
Conflict of Corritrrent Policy as amended, indicated unanimous approval.

Senator Wìtte then turned to the Facilities Use Policy (seconded motion from
the Research Policy Corrunittee, 87/88-39) which had been changed from Facilities
Mis-Use. She noted that the first sentence of the second paragraph should be
changed to read "The unit administrator (Department Head, Dean, Director) is
responsible for the proper use of facilities withìn guidelines set by higher
administration."

Dr. Cosart commented that since the first sentence says the unit administrator
is responsible, that the second sentence of the paraqraph should be changed to
end as follows: "...faculty or professional staff members on approval of the
department head and dean or director.', and tne third sentence would read:
"Such arrangements will be reviewed periodically to ensure ..." Senator Witte
said this change would be more difficult to handle. The coimnittee had sent
these documents through Dr. Wilkening and the President's Council, so she was
not sure how to respond. Senator Austín said this did present a problem,
because the first sentence suggests that a unit administrator is responsible;
the second sentence suggests a faculty member is responsible; and the third
suggests the Vice President for Research or the Provost is responsible.
Senator Witte responded that one of those sentences discusses who is
responsible for department use, the second discusses who can arrange to use it,
and the third looks at the arrangements for use. She added that the review by
the Vice President for Research and the Provost would be after the fact.
Senator Patterson believed that the third sentence indicated that once arrange-
ments had been approved by the department head and dean or director, documents
would be forwarded to the Provost's office for final approval and review; he
suggested adding something to the effect "and reviewed by them". Senator Witte
said she believed it is particularly important that these reviews occur to
ensure policies are observed, and she suggested "Such arrangements will be
reviewed by tnem."

Senator Roemer wondered whether the sentence that begins "Such arrangements"
could begin with "Individual faculty or professional staff members can make
arrangements for trie use of such facilities..."; since it is the unit
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admnístrator who gives the first approval, it could be next ratified or
reviewed by the higher administration. Senator Hetrick suggested making the
second sentenco read, "The arrangements.. .can be proposed by individual
faculty..." Senator itte said, using Senator Roemer's language, "Individual
faculty or professional staff can propose arrangements for the use of such
facilities..." Dr. Cosart suggested adding to the end of that sentence
'...upon approval by the unit administrator, the Vice President for Research
and the Provost." Then the third sentence could be clarifìed, he said, without
the approval part, because that would be in the second sentence, and could read
"Sucn arrangements would be reviewed periodically by the Vice President for
Research and Provost" to ensure that this does not interfere. Senator itte
asked Senator Roemer if this chanqe was acceptable to her. Senator Roemer had
no objection. Senator Steelink said, ìn the same sentence, it reads "for
purposes of technology transfer"; he wondered if this was the only case the
cormúttee was considering. Senator Witte said no, and the committee considered
dropping thatit had been dropped in one of the other documents, in favor of a
more general statement.

Senator Ritte then read the revised second paragraph: "The unit administrator
(Department Head, Dean, Director) is responsible for the proper use of
facilities witnin guidelines set by higher administration. Arrangements for
the use of such facilities can be made by individual faculty or professional
staff members upon approval of the unit administrator and the Vice President
for Research and Provost. Such arrangements will be reviewed periodically by
the 'Vice President for Research and the Provost to ensure that this use does
not interfere with the rrmarv purposes of the institution." She said this
does not disallow review by the dean as well.

Senator Hetrick believed something should be added in the second paragraph,
perhaps "technology transfer or similar types of activities." Senator Peterson
said there seemed to be another problem in this paragraph, "arrangements for
use of such facilities"---such as what? He then moved (motion 87/88-40) to
table this motion, so it could be sent back to the cotinittee to be reworked;
paragraphs two and. three were so unclear that he believed, the Senate could not
proceed further this afternoon. Senator PetarsoY ................«.::
Senator Witte said the coiTittee would prefer a mandate, and to correct the
English itself later. Senator Peterson said he believed the document needed
more input from the cor'r&nittee before it came to the floor of the Senate again.
Senator Steelink agreed with Senator Peterson, and suggested two or three
examples be provided as to what is meant by lab use: teaching, research,
service, or technology transfer. A voice vote on the motion to table was
taken, and the motion was approved. Senator Witte asked Senator Peterson to
contact her or any member of the coiiiuittee, perhaps within the next week or
two, to guide them on specific questions. Senator Peterson agreed to do that.

Senator Witte next turned to the Policy on Research Fraud (seconded motion from
the Researcn Policy Cmùttee, motion 87/88-41). She said she thought a copy
of the President's proposal was to have been placed on Senators' desks today;
that not being the case, she dìstributed copies of a surimary of the proposed
policy and the alternative policy proposed by the President (see attached
surrniary as interpreted by Senator Ritte).

Senator Witte said a number of items had been agreed upon at the March meeting,
and that the conrnittee responded to Dr. Hasselmo's concern that existing uni-
versity meenanisms be usen where possible, soecifically the Committee on
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AcadeTlic Freedom and Tenure (CAFT). The activities of the University Corrnittee
on Ethics and Conuiiithent (UCEC) were separated into inquiry and investigative
panels which report to the Vice President for Research. The issue of sanctions
is dealt with at the CAFT level, thereby preserving the CAFT involvnent in
the area of sanctions up to and including suspension and dismissal. Senator
Witte said trie coiiiiuittee ha6 read all available university procedures and had
reviewed irlany of the fraud cases. The committee recorrmended a standing coirìnìt-
tee ratrier tnan one that was appointed ad noc, to keep tao inquiry as conf iden-
tial as possible, and to protect the whistle-blower.

In reference to a remark about his proposal, President Koffler responded: "I
just want to point out that this was a preliminary proposal which you received.
The committee will receíve a flore complete proposal." Senator Witte said she
understood this would be distributed today. President Koffler indicated it was
not. Senator Witte: "I think we can discuss it anyway because the principles
will be the sarre."

Senator Witte said tne comment made by President Kaff 1er in his report, reqard-
ing changing the word "science" to "research" is clearly appropriate, and the
coililnittee will make that change in paragraph one, line one, page 3. Regarding
his second comment, his concern that this was a nightmare in bureaucracy, that
it would be expensive and inefficient, she said she didn't believe there is
essentially any difference between the two policies in terms of their steps.
The only difference is that in one instance a faculty committee receives the
charges, and in the other instance an administrator receives the charges and
either conducts the inquiry hirrv'herself or has a panel appointed for that
particular inquiry--this would not be a standing panel. She added that the
Vice President's office would then appoint an investigative panel. "The
difference is that one is a faculty-elected committoc that can receive and
process complaints, and the other is an administrator and administration-
appointed coilluittee. I don't think that the second procedure fulfills the
guidelines that this is faculty business and that we must protect the accuser
and the accused. I think it would be very difficult in that context to do, and
it's no less convoluted. So I would like to beqin a discussion of both the
proposals. What is being put to you right now is the original motion of the
Research Policy Committee unanirrously approved by it, and the procedure which
is being proposed as an alternative."

Senator Peterson said that the Chronicle article attached to ttie draft
policies states "Both require the institution first to conduct an informal
inquiry and then a more tormal investigation if there is sufficient
evidence. . .and once the formal îrivestìqation has been caripleted, the results
should be rported to the sponsoring agency", and that both flow charts show a
report goes to the agency after the inquiry. Senator Witte said the article
may be incorrect, because federal guidelines mandate that after an inquiry has
been completed and it is felt that the charge has merit although it hasn't been
proven, before the investigation is undertaken the sponsoring agency must be

notified by the Vice President for Research. Then, results must be reported
after the investigation is completed, whether or not the charge is true, and
how serious it is. Trie federal agency does not require, she said, the
sanctions that the university imposes. It becomes university procedure as to
what sanctions will be imposcL tor Hetick said he understood another
important difference betwoen these two proposals is that the investigative
panel might recommend sanctions. Senator Witte agreed that is another
difference, and that in the President's proposal, the investigative panel
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appointed by the Vice President for Research could recoritiend sanctions. She
said the Researcn Policy amìittee had decided to separate the imposition of
sanctions frOEn the investiqative committee so that it could move more quickly.
The investigative panel could then act as expert witnesses in CFT reqardina
the facts. The conittee believed this procedure offered much more in the way
of due process. Senator Hetrick said he believed deans would be much happier
with the procedure if it was initiated by an elected standing corrmittee. He
also supported the concept of sanctions being initiated in a CAFT hearing
process. Senator Witte noted that the President would receive the report of
the investiqative panel before it nt to CAFT, presenting a real probin with
due process. Senator Hetrick: "Let me reiterate that point: I think that's a
fatal flaw." Senator Witte also noted that in the alternative pronosal, the
personnel file of the individual gets a statenant after each step; ìn the
Research Policy Committee oroposal, there would be nothing in the personnel
file, basically, until cAFT. Senator Epstein asked if there is any place where
the dean or department head would be notified that such an action was
occurring. Senator Witte responded that rarayraph four reads "Initial charges
can be made to toe immediate supervisor of the person charged; and if the
charges of misconduct appear to be based in fact and are not explained by the
charged person to the satisfaction of the intuediate supervisor..." She said
the complaint could be made to the dean, who miqht notify the department head,
who could report it to the coiiiittee, but the committee wouldn't necessarily
notify the dean or department head unless it was appropriate, because there
might be issues of confidentiality involved.

Senator Hershberger asked if, on page 5, at the end of the first paragraph,
something was missing from the document. Senator Witte said she would have to
check.

Senator Mautner said the second paragraph on page 4 indicates there can be
alternative routes: either directly to the immediate supervisor or to the
committee. Senator Witte responded that there are many units and various ways
individuals would deal with the nroblem and the particular case, and that both
alternatives are available; she said many of these cases can potentially be
solved at a lower level. Senator Patterson suggested that individuals meet
with the supervisor tirst, so the supervisor is aware of it. Senator Witte
said that because of particular situations, there has to be an alternative way
to provide safeguards in the whistle-blower situation; in some cases, the
departent head is the accused.

Dr. Renrn reminded Senators that on the summary sheet, which compares the
President 's proposal with the Research Pol icy Committee roposal, the upper
structure pertains to toe Research Policy Committee's proposal, and the lower
structure to the administration's, which is not in its final form. De
indicated that if substitutions are to be made, now is the time to do it,
because a vote will be taken on the Research Policy Committee's proposal.

Senator Goetinck asked if it was necessary to split UCEC into an inquiry panel
and an investigative panel. Senator Witte responded that it was; there may be
an option that both panels must interview the same individuals, and the
coeTnittee would prefer that not be the case, but it's possible it could be.

Senator Hershberger asked if the Senate would be asked to vote on this matter
today, in the absence of final copy for the alternative proposal. Dr. Rehm re-
sponded yes. Senator Witte said she would like to point out that this policy
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has been two and a half years in the making, with the Research Policy Committee
involved at each stage of this policy; the philosophy and. guidelines in the
alternative proposal appeared to be contrary to the coirmitteets proposal, in
that they substitute an administrator or administrative-appointed committee for
a faculty coiiniittee in a matter pertaining to faculty business.

Senator Peterson said one part worries him: the committee is making an
assumption that a faculty committee will protect the interests of a whistle-
blower better, and he said his experience controverts this assumption. In

response, Senator Witte emphasized the value of a coiniiiittee elected to handle
this general subject matter as opposed to a committee selected within a limited
amount of time to deal with a specific case.

Senator Patterson asked if Dr. Burke could explain the rationale behind the
President's proposal. Dr. Burke said he understood that the draft material
supplied to Senator Witte was very informal, and he was surprised to see the
summary on Senators' desks this afternoon. Senator Witte said she had been
told Friday the proposal itself would be distributed to Senators at this
meeting, and she was surprised to learn it had not. Dr. Burke said the version
she had received was only one possibility, not the proposal itself. Dr. Cole
said that he believed the alternative proposal was indicative of a dean's
responsibilities, ensuring that there was indeed something to be examined prior
to instituting formal proceeaings. He said it appeared possible under the
committee's proposal that the accused could go through the procedure without
involving the supervisor until the final step.

Senator Aleamoni moved (motion 87/88-42) to table the motion concerning Policy
on Research Fraud until the Senate had enough information on the alternative
proposal to make a decision. That motion was seconded, and a hand vote
indicated 18 in favor, 15 opposed. Senator 7itte requested that the final
version of the alternative proposal be sent to the Research Policy committee
within the next ten days.

CONSTITUENT REPORT: Senator Steelink introduced Dr. William S. Bickel,

Professor of Physics, and requested permission for hìm to speak with the Senate
on a matter introduced at the March meeting under New Business.

Dr. Bickel said he was present to speak on behalf of a colleague, Dr. Tien Wei
Yang, a member of the Department of Biological Sciences from 1969 to 1975.

Since most of you have received two packets of material on this matter I sent
to you in October and November of last year, I shall not repeat what you
already know. At the last Senate meeting, Dr. Steelink asked to have included
in the Minutes a statement from Stoolink and Bickel reqarding the Yang case.
That statement now appears on the last page of the March Faculty Senate
Minutes, distributed last Friday to all members of the faculty.

"In the statement, we stated tnree outstanding facts in support of offering
Yang a hearing. Here are the three facts:

1. Yang dropped his Superior Court lawsuit in 1982 in exchange for a
pranised hearing. But the top University officials and the Regents
did not give him a hearing after accepting his withdrawal of the
litigation.
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Borner Liberal Arts Dean Herman Bleibtreu told the Regents on Deceî-
ber 13, 1985 that he had approved Dr. Yang's termination in 1975
based on what he now believed to be false information.

Former Superior Court Judge Nilli Druke, the duly appointed fact-
finder of the Reqents, recommended to the Board on March 21, 1986
that Dr. Yang be given a hearing.

"Today I want to focus on the third fact presented in our statement in suPport
of giving Dr. Yang a hearing after ail these years.

"In December 1985 former Judge Hilliam Druke was a000irited by the Board of
Regents as its officiai fact-finder to cone up with a solution to the Yang
case. This appoinnent was the direct result of a great deal of public protest
over the way Dr. Yang had been treated over the years. After three months of
investigation, Judge Druke recommended that Yang be given a hearing. The Druke
conclusion was unambiguous and definitive. uotinq from the Druke report dated
March 20 and 21, 1986, Judge Druke reconrnend(ed) that the Board of Regents
either (a) reconsider the motion made by Regent Chandler at the Board meeting
in March 1924, or (b) direct Board Counsel to enter into a stipulation with
Counsel for Dr. Yang to set aside the previous dismissal, with preludice, of
Pine County Superior Court Cause No. 1555195. If any of you are interested in
seeing a copy of the Druke Rexrt, I have it; contact me in Physics.

"The Druke recommendation was apparently not what the top officials of this
administratìon of this University had expected. They, therefore, set out to
try to change Judge Druke's mind. At a special meeting arranged by the Board
on May 9, 1986 in Tucson, Provost Hasseirro, two University attorneys, and the
chief counsel of the Regents nede an extraordinary attempt to pressure Judge
Druke to change his original recommendation. But the former Judge was not
ìersuaded. fe stood by fis March recommendation for a iearing by a soecial
panel or a reinstatement of the Superior Court lawsuit Yang had dropped in
1982.

"This afternoon, I called Judge Druke and told him that I was going to go
before the Faculty Senate today and comment on the Yang case and on his recom-
mendation to the Regents. I asked if he still stood by his decision. This is
what he said: 'From the facts I had seen, I came to that decision. I made
that recommendation and reported it to the Regents. Since then nothing has
occurred to change my mind, and I still stand by that decision.'

"After having failed to change Judge Druke's mind, the two top University
administrators persuaded the Begents to circumvent tne Druke recommendation
entirely. The outcome was a special resolution adopted by the Board of Regents
in its hay 30, 1986 meeting. This resolution was rejected by Dr. Yang because
it fails to guarantee nim any hearing at all. The resolution limits the possi-
bility of a bearing in Federal Court only to a single issue. It denies
entirely any nearing on the other fundamental issues raised in Dr. Yang's
Superior Court acUon. These other issues were never heard or resolved, as
stateo by Judge Jruke in his 1986 report.

"Again and again, the University administration and its supporters have been
saying that Yang has already had his share of hearings, with estimates ranging
fran 50 to more than 100. If this kind of allegation were true, why did Judge
Druke stand by his original recommendation on ¡lay 9, 1986, after more than two
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hours of high-pressured lobbying by Provost Hasselmo, Attorneys Ives and Wood,
and Regents Chief Counsel Schneider?

"These are the questìons that you must ask yourselves. You must arrive at your
own conclusion as to whether or not you can accept the administration's posi-
tion that Yang has had all the hearings he is entitled to have. What I am
urging you to do this afternoon is to set up a panel to listen to the presenta-
tions from both sides of this case, and then recommend to the full Senate at
its next meeting, whether or not to offer Dr. Yang an impartial due process
hearing by the faculty of this University.

"I hope that this statement can be included in the Minutes of the Senate
meeting. Thank you very much."

Dr. Rehm: "Two remarks that I Would make pursuant to this. The Senate in its
structure is not a forum for conducting hearings. It can make a recommendation
that an appropriate body handle a hearing, but the Senate itself does not
operate in that way. That's not its mandate. We also have present a represen-
tative, Mr. Drew Ives, from the University Attorney's Office, so if there are
questions that you may wish to ask of him, that is your prerogative. Or
questions may be addressed to Dr. Bickel or Senator Steelink."

Senator Peterson asked why, if Dr. Yang is convinced that he has been treated
in an improper fashion, he didn't go to court? Dr. Bickel: "Dr. Yang was
convinced that if he dropped his lawsuit in Superior Court he would be givan a
hearing. When the lawsuit was dropped, it was dropped with prejudice, which
means it cannot be reinstated again. Dr. Yang signed that. This was a grave
error on his part for two reasons: one, he didn't quite understand what the
idea of prejudice meant, hut more important than that, he dropped the lawsuit
witn the promise that he would be given a hearing. This is what Judge Druke
said is important. Now, there was no hearing, and that lawsuit in Superior
Court cannot be reinstated." Senator Peterson: "I'm no lawyer, but it would
sound to me like if he can prove that he was promised a hearing and didn't get
it, then it would invalidate the dropping with prejudice. Could the University
attorney comment on that?"

Mr. Ives: "It's more complicated than covered so far. There were actually two
different lawsuits: one in Federal Court, one in State Court. In the State
Court hearing, in addition, there was a hearing on the merits, an appeal to the
Court of Appeals, in which Dr. Yang lost on all issues. It was returned to
Superior Court on some remaining issues that he raised for the first time in
the Court of Appeals. That was when he agreed to dismissal of prejudice. The
Federal Court case was brought after the EEOC conducted an investigation and
gave a 'no cause' finding that there was no reason to believe that the allega-
tions of Dr. Yang that race had been a factor in any of those decisions affect-
ing him. He disagreed with that, filed the Federal Court case, failed to serve
it timely, and subsequently the statute of limitations ran, and he was unable
to ever have it litigated on the merits of that concern. What the Arizona
Board of Regents agreed to do at the May 1986 hearing, because in their
judgment that was the only issue that had not been addressed on the merits, was
to nermit it to c:n oo ttìuo ncl. o do so. For background,
for those of you who haven't han toe opportunity to follow this case as it has
progressed since the first of tive OAFT hearings in 1974, there has addition-
ally been review by petition to the Arizona Supreme Court, which declined to
accept jurisdiction, there has been a review by Provost Hasselmo, who is not
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here today, but perhaps can speak to that issue, as to what he did and found,
all of which preceded this May 1986 decision by the Arizona Board of Recents.
I have available for any of you who would like it a chronoloqy of all the major
events in this matter, and the 115 most critical documents, as well as boxes of
other documents." (In a telephone conversation a few days after the Senate
meeting, Dr. Terence Burke said the minutes require correction regarding Mr.
Ives' statement, because the Yanq records are not public domain. A copy of
the chronology is on file at the Faculty Center.)

Senator Witte: "It seems to me the issue isn't what the University has to do,
it seems the issue is what we at the University and faculty want to do, what we
think is right. I rsonally feel that we snould grant Dr. Yanq a hearing, and
follow Judge Druke's judgment, not because we have to but because I think
perhaps we should." Dr. Rehm: "What kind of hearing are you referring to?"
Senator Witte: "he could deciäe that later." Dr. Rehm: It cannot be a
hearing before the Senate. Senator Witte: "Yes, but nerhaps Dr. I3ickel could
guide us as to what type of hearing the faculty could provide."

Senator Patterson: "I'm curious about the charge of the dropped lawsuit in
exchange for a promised hearing. And secondly, why has Judge Druke's
recorrniendation not been acted upon?" Mr. Ives: "In answer to the first, my
understanding of what transpired in the first matter, the dropping of the
lawsuit in exchange for a promised hearing, is that Dr. Yang has consistently
contended that was his understanding of what transoired. He agreed to dismiss
the lawsuit in exceanqe for a -tar inn. The laier who represented the Arizona
oerd of iqonts, not eyself, had no suen understanding, obtained his signature
on the dismissal of prejudice, and was surprised when he wanted to recant the
whole thing after he just agreed to dismiss the matter."

Senator Hetrick: "I think I probably should speak, having been Chaìrman of the
Comnittee on Academic Privilege and Tenure, as it was known, at the time these
hearings took place. There were a number of cases in progress at the time, so
I was not personally involved. I know at least some of the people that were
involved are no longer on this campus. I would certainly see no objection to
the reopening of this case in view of all the confusion and all the possibili-
ties that he was, at best, misled. And I would endorse that completely if I

had the answers to this question: What is it about those CAFT or CAPT hearings
which apparently was so defective that Judge Drulce said they should be
disregarded? If I had the answer to that question, I might be inclined to
endorse the request for a hearing. Can Dr. Pickel speak to that?"

Dr. Bickel: "It's hard, sir. I don't have as much documentation as the
lawyers do. Wnen Dr. Yang was about to drop his lawsuit, he came to see me,
and I asked him why he was dropping it. He said 'They promised me a hearing.
I don't want to sue the University.' It was dronped, not under his
reconmendation, with prejudice; that's the document that was drawn up by the
lawyers. Dr. Yang signed that. First off, he wouldn't have cared if it was
with prejudice or without prejudice--that didn't botner nirn, because he was
going to get a hearing because he was promised it. But, he missed it. He
should have said, no I won't sign this with prejudice because if I don't get my
hearing, then I will pursue my lawsuit again. But that's over and done with.
Sc, with or without prejudice, it's finished. So now let's go to the hearing."

Senator Hetrick: "I'm sorry, but that doesn't answer my question."
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Dr. Cole: "I've been here forever, and I would like to speak along the same
lines as Senator Fietrick spoke. I have seen most of the documents at one time
or another because everybody was asked at that time. I think before any recom-
mendations of thìs body to another faculty body to conduct such a hearing, I
think it is incbent on all of you to go back, and I don't know if they're
confidential records or not, but you ought to read how the whole case
developed, because it isn't necessarily as simple, and I'm not arguing any of
the things that have been brought in today, I'm saying you go back and look at
what happened originally, what Dr. Yang's status was at the University, what
took place, and look at the AFT reports, and I don't know, they may be conf i-
dential, but what the DAFT had to look at. I think you might have a better
perspective of what this is all about so that before we recorriiend anythinq, I
would recommend strongly that you get the original documentation for this
case."

Senator Steelink: "I'd like to give the guy a hearing, and I'd like to then
move that this body aDpoint two members who are lawyers, on the faculty here,
to at least look through the files an back and report to the Senate, with
a recommendatIon on action which should be taken by the Senate." Senator
Steelink then moved (motion 87/88-43) that the Presiding Officer of the Faculty
Senate appoint a minimum of two people who are lawyers to investigate and
report back to the Senate; that motion was seconded.

Senator Mautner asked if the attorneys who will he appointed will be
unconnected with either side. Senator Steelink: "Faculty Senators."

Senator Cusanovich: "The issue that's been raised here is a simple one. What
was wrong with the first five AFT hearings? Until I hear that something was
wrong with them, I'm not interested. If they want us to do something, they
ought to come back and tell us that the first five hearings were bogus or
something." Senator Mautner: "What about Judge Druke's opinion?" Senator
Cusanovich: "Judge Druke Isn't in the academic cotununity, and I have no idea
what data he had available. A faculty couuittee, CAFT, acted five different
times on this case." Senator Irving: "Where can one get information on this
case? It's fifteen years old. Is there a surrrnary?" Dr. Rehm: "I have a
summary from 1969 on, eleven pages long." Senator Irving: "Is that
obtainable? May I have a copy?" Dr. Rehm: "Yes, it is available. But CAFT
records are not available." Senator Epstein: "Are there coiruients available,
on the decision? Is there a rationale?" Dr. Rehrn: "Comments are available in
the chronology, but a rationale is not." Mr. Ives: "I can Drovide you all
those conclusions, all the CAFT reports." Dr. Rehm: "But are they available
for this body to look at?" Mr. Ives: "I see no reason why they shouldn't be."
Dr. Rehm: "I also have available a 9-page summary of the action, as well."
Mr. Ives: "We nave Judge Druke's testimony, and a transcript from his
appearance before the Board of Regents." Senator Hetrick: "Does that
testimony speak to those hearings?" Mr. Ives: "Not directly. He mentions in
the ouestioning that he, unfortunately, did not have until the day of the
report to the Board many of the documents that underlie the decisions."

Dr. Rehm: " The motion before us is to have two members of the Senate who are
lawyers to look into tne matter and come back to the Senate and indicate as a
result of a review of the material what action might be appropriate for the
Senate to take, if any." The question was called, and a voice vote indicated
unanimous approval.
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EU DUSINESS: Senator Atwater asked that there be a couuiittee appointed that
looks into facilities use, not for technology transfer, but to examine
decisions imposed by the administration on departments, which infringe on
access to faculty offices, access of students to their classes and classrooms,
and events such as the planned, but now recently canceled, schedule for Jesse
Jackson for six hours in Mc(ale Center on Nednesday; the Spring Fling, which
displaced 200 or more students; athletic events that have locked people out of
their building; and concerts. Senator Atwater said there is a ned [o some
committee to examine policy. P. Rehm said the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee will take that under ac1visemnt.

The meeting adjourned at 5:12 p.m.

87/88.-35 Aporoval of Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 12, No. 7, Section 1.
87/88-36 Approval of Curriculum Rulletin, Vol. 12, No. 7, Section IV.
87/88-37 Approval of motion to create University Committee on Ethics and

Commitment.
87/88-38 Approval of Conflict of ormutment Policy as amended.
87/38-39 Notion to approve Facilities Use Policy.
87/88-40 Approval of motion to table Eacilitias Use Policy.
87/88-41 Notion to approve Policy on Research Fraud.
87/88-42 Anproval of motion to table Polìcy on Research Fraud.
87/88-43 Approval of motion to appoint special committee to investigate facts

and make recommendation to Faculty Senate regarding Dr. Tien Wei
Yang's recuest for a hearing.

MATTERS SCHEDULED FOR ACTION AT MAY NEETING:

Continued discussion on Facilities Use Policy and Research Fraud Policy.
Preliminary report from the Subcommittee on Drug Testinq.
Report from the University Calendar Committee regardinq Martin Luther Kinq Day.
Report from Subcommittee on Constituent
eort from Senato cutive Coiïrittee or Paquest for Ap ointment of Special

Committee.

DOCUIFNT ATTACHED TO THESE MINUTES:

George B. Ridge, Jr., Secretary

MOTIONS PASSED AT MELTING 0F APIRIL 4, 1983:

Sinmary of Researco Fraud Policy and Procedures: Comparison of Research Policy
Committee abc President's/President's Council drafts.




